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Wehave Gy far the largest Dndheat assortment o.
Mn*!. Tooths1 and Soya’ Clothing In Philadelphia,
which Is being replenished by large dally additions,
manufactured of goods purchased recently at much
ka (Aim cost, and baying reduced all stock onhand
ta proportionate prices, are offeringsuch bargains as
areabore numerated.

Kew is isa mm to but—pbices cair bx no
UCWXBi ■

HALT WAYBITWXSN 1 BBBNBTT* CO.,
PIITH AND >- TgWXBHALL,
SIXTH Cm, , J 818 MABHgT BTBggr,

~

—Uimtn'R NTCWT.y IMPROVED ORBS-
■ nr*1rt»™T scalewnn OVEBBTBUHG PIANOS.

Acknowledged to be the beat. London Prise Medal
and Highest Awards In America received. MfCLO-
DBONSAND SECOND-HAND PIANOS.

, Warerooms,722Archat.,below Bth.
, —— THE CHECKERING UPRIGHT- MW .■ffIBPIANOS noesees quality often® andlESia
itIhi Tjajionnt ofpower next to the Grand*!l 11 *

Plano, and are particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Btudy. These beautiful Instru-
ments, In great variety, at the Ohlckerlng Booms, 914
Chegtantstreet.

W. H. DUTTON,

CHECKERING PIAHOS IN EUROPE. —HANS
TOH BULOW, the great German Pianist, by letters
Inst received from Europe, proposes to play only the
OHIOKEBING PIAHOS during his concert tonr In
aha United states. w. H. DUTTON,

tefl4-tf} Ho. 914 Chestnut street.
PIANOS, 1 GEO. STECK & GO’S, cele- ( PIANOS.
PIANOS, hbratedPianos, for sale onltc PIANOS.
PIAHOS. Jby i. E. GOULD, IpiANOS.

Seventh and Chestnut,

I- TUT- s iih igH Keren brand hauo, ■«» -

considered superior In all respects to the Instruments
ofBroadwood*Eraid, hitherto regarded asthe best
bathe world.

Hew Booms 914 CHESTNUT street.
SCl2tf W. H, DUTTON

, ■ CHICKKRING GRAND PIANOS. -KWra
MaJCj— The Hew Scale Ohlckerlng GrandfßSlPSTll' Pianos are acknowledged the beet tnlll at t
England, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from Europe In August last. Mag-
nificentcollection ofthese Instruments.
OHICKEBXNG ROOMS, «« CHESTNUT STREET.

OCS-tfl W. H. DUTTON.
CABINETORGANB.-’J- These beantlfol Instruments
OARERET ORGANS. tare made only by MASON
CABINEr ORGANB. j HAMLIN, and for sale In
Philadelphia, only by J. E. GOULD,

Seventhand Chestnut.
-r— mklodeons, eveby,, w „■HBEasTTLE.—Theoelebrated Gem Organ 1689

Pit tl 'lmmenseassortment;verylowprices.*l*at l
PIANO BOOMS, W. H. DUTTON,
soPS-tfi No. 914 Oheetnnt street.

THE beautifulnew style hmeb-■OBSSON PIANOS, sevenoctaves; charming tens;
Pit at 1guaranteed durability; very low price.

91* CHESTNUT STREET.
W. H. DUTTON.

„ -r—, EXQUISITE STYLE OP CHICK-. bpp-.

■SOBBING UPRIGHTWtarlpiANO, finished in EBONY AKDtTTaTI
GOLD, lost opened. Ohlckerlng Booms, 914 GHEST-
HUTstreet. fdets tf] W. H. DUTTON.
PIANOS. T HAINES BR0 IS. elegant Instruments
PIANOS. Vand moderate in price, I have dealt In for
PIANOS, ) fourteen years, and give a dve years’
gnartmtee with each. J. E GOULD,

noB-tf Seventh and Chestnut.

EVENING BULLETIN.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 31. 1866.

ANNO DOMINI 1866.
With this number of the Evening

Bulletin,another volume is closed,and
the record ofanother year of the world’s
history is made up. This last day of the
year is one which;pre-eminently suggests
the consideration of the past, and we
pause inour onward career to contem-
plate briefly the course which Old Time
has run, in his ceaseless race, since the
year of grace, 1866, began.

In reviewing our own nationalaffairs,
the chiefpoint of interest which presents
itself, is the apostacy ofPresident John-
son, his conflict with a loyal Congress,
his extraordinary appeal to the people,
and bis signal defeat at their hands. A
year ago, Andrew Johnson enjoyed the
same- popular confidence that
had been expressed by his election to
the Vice Presidency. A year ago, the
wb'fkof reconstruction, which an un-
suspecting nation was willing to confide
to his hands, was eveiywhere believed
to be progressing rapidly and favorably,
and few prophets would have been bold
enough to predict that the close of the
year would have found ten States still
divested of their “practical relations to
the Union.” But equally few would
have ventured to prophesy that the
President would have placed Mb hand
upon the first development of the loyal
sentiment of the South and strangled it
at its birth. Congress has stood boldly
by the rights of the Union, and the
country has been saved, by the courage
and patriotism of its representatives,
from the effects of the treachery of the
Executive.

The Presidential tour to Chicago was
made the occasion of a directappeal to
the people against the action of their
representatives and the challenge was
freely taken up, at theensuing elections.
Mr. Johnson’s violence, profanity and
indecency so shocked the moral senseof
the country as to destroy the last lin-
gering hold which he retained upon the
confidence of the people, and his virtual
defeat ,at the polls was overwhelming
and final.

During the past summer the country
has beenseverely scourged by thedreaded
Cholera in isolated localities, but this
terrible disease did not assume a gene-
ral form, as had been anticipated and
feared. In New York and Philadelphia
its visitation was comparatively light;
while along the line of the Western
waters its ravages were extremely se-
vere. Its appearance this year may be
bst the precursorof a more formidable
visit next summer, and should be re-
ceived as a warning to be better pre-
pared for it, if it should again attackus.

The year has been distinguished by
much returning prosperity. The more
aeßsible people of the South have ad-
dressed themselves to the cultivation of
their desolated fields and millions of
acres ham produced their accustomed

crops, which were lastyear lying waste.
At the North, abundant harvests have
rewarded Site labor of the husbandmen,
and both manufactures and the me-
chanic arts have been prosecuted with
an activity, only bounded by the limited
supply of shilled labor, which has re-
sulted from the losses ofthe war.

While the general aspectof domestic
affairs has been comparatively unevent-
fuljabroad, the year now closinghas been
marked a series of by events which
have revolutionized Europe and amazed
the world. With a suddenness like the
shifting of a stage scene, Prussia has
stepped forward into an attitude of phy-
sical and diplomatic power that has
placed her foremost in the nations of
Europe, humbled the proud house of
Hapsburg, set at naught the machina-
tions of the wily Emperor of France,
and reconstructed, at a singledash, the
map of a continent. Bismarck a year
ago, was a name almost hnkhhwii
this side of the Atlantic. To-day it is
a name venerated inPrussia and Italy,
feared in Austria and France, and ex-
tolled and admired throughoutthe civil-
ized world.

The year has marked the zenith of
Napoleon’s glory. Failure has been
stamped upon two of his great enter-
prises, and with precarious health
weakening his hitherto undaunted and
ambitions spirit, the Emperor of [the
French has had the mortification of see-
ing his schemes on the Bhine and in
Mexico thwarted and set aside. His
prestige as the great arbiter of Europe
is forever gone,andthe year closes with
his star waning from its pristine glory.

The event which has most concerned
both hemispheres during this passing
year has been the great triumph of
science and the mechanic arts in the
success of the Atlantic Telegraph Cable.
The failures of former years have been
repaired and the Old World and the
New have been bound together in in*
stantaneous communication by the in-
domitable perseverance and energy ofa
son of New England, Cyrus W. Field.
The submarine cables connect Europe
and America and the greatest material
problem of the age hasbeen solved,after
the world had almost decided that its
solution was an impossibility.

As the year goes out, the world enjoys
an almost unbroken peace. The classic
ground of Crete is almost the only scene
of contention and war. The oppression
and cruelty of the Turks towards the
Christians of Candia is exciting the
sympathy of the civilized world and
there can be little donbt that there will
ere long be such foreign interference as
will extend to these - persecuted people
theprotection they so much need. It is
pleasant to reflect that with this excep-
tion, and that ofthe hostilities in Sonth
America, the year 1866 closes upon the
world at rest. May the new year, just
about to unfold its unread budget, prove
to be one of like peace and prosperity for
our own country and. for all the king-
doms ofthe world.

OURSELVES.
Individuals are not deemed liable to

the charge of egotism when they speak
of themselves ortheir business in taking
a retrospective glance at the past twelve
months, at the close of the year. We
will therefore he pardoned feu; making
some reference tothe Bulletin upon the
last dayof an (tous) eventful year. The
first day of 1866 found us cooped-up, in-
convenient and comparatively obscure
quarters at No. 329 Chestnut street. We
had removed thither temporarily in the
hope of obtaining speedy possession of
the brown stone building,No. 607 Chest-
nut street, wMch had been purchased
for the use of the establishment. On the
night of the first of January the build-
ing took fire and was almost totally de-
stroyed. Although the loss was very
severe, we advantage ofbeing
enabled to reconstruct the property in a
manner to precisely suit our business,
and the year that commenced so disas-
trously for the concern, finds it, at its
close, in possession of quarters that are
certainly not second in elegance, conve-
nience or completenessto any newspaper
office in the country. Through all the
vicissitudes of the year the paper has
prosperedbeyond precedent, audits pro-
prietors have the strongest incentives to
make renewed efforts to keep up the in-
terest and value of the papt : to both
advertisers and subscribers, in taking
a retrospective glance at the events ot
1866 we look hopefully forward to 1867,
and while thanking the patrons of the
paper for their past generous support we
wish them all a happy New Year.

THE TACHT RACE.
The great ocean yacht raee has been

accomplished, with no disaster beyond
the sad loss of a portion of the crew of
the Fleetwing. Mi. Bennett’s yacht,
the Henrietta, was the winner of this
extraordinaiy contest, making the run
of nearly three thoufand miles in just
fourteen days. The Fleetwing ; and
Vesta were close on the heels f«f the
winner, the three vessels arriving at
Cowes within the period of ten hours.
This is certainly a fine achievement of
American seamanship and has excited
great interest amongthe yachtsmen of
both continents. The run of the yaehts
has been greatly exceeded by several,
clipper sMps; but the rough weatheren-
countered during the recent race makes
the feat one of the most remark*
able on record. It has been
stated that nearly $lOO,OOO were staked
upon the result ofthe contest, but the
real point to he settled was \ the quality
of our present American naval architec-
ture and this has been decided in a way
that, will revive all that feeling of
national pride wMch was aroused by
theperformances of the America, fif-
teen years ago. This yacht race was
ooked upon as a mere piece offoolhardi-

ness, so long as its success was a doubt-
ful one, but its triumphant accomplish-
ment will be a source of congratulation
and satisfaction for Americans all over
the world.

RED TAPE.
. The other day the wall of a horned
buildingat Twelfth and Market streets
fell down andkilled a man who was at
work beneath it, and who had no sus-
picion ofimpending peril. At the Coro-
ner’s inquest the remarkable fact came
out that the Building Inspectors had
been notified of the dangerous condition
of the ruins, and that they had paid no
attention to the notification, giving as a
reason for this neglect a statement that
the rules of the department required
that such noticesshould be delivered in
writing and signed by-two citizens! It is
probablethat therulesrequirethat where
such a formal notice is served upon the
Inspector it becomes an imperative
Cl'jty 16 attend to the blatter complained
of; but it is too monstrous for belief that
they cannot perform their duty without
this formal notification. It would be as
reasonable to suppose that the Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department would
'have to suspend active operations until
he receivetLpfficial notice of the exis-
tence' of a fire which he had himself dis-
covered, or that the policeman whowit-
nesses a burglaryshould decline to arrest
the rogues until the owneroftheproperty
despoiled should make a written affida-
vit of his loss.

As in the case of the fastidious gen-
tleman who declined to save a drowning
lady because he had never been intro-
duced to her, these Building Inspectors
are too nice by half. The easy-going
public has been under the impressien
that the officials named looked to the
interests of the community by keeping
an eye on dangerous property, and that
in cases of fire, especially, it was their
business and not the business of private
citizens to keep a look-out that life and
limb are not endangered by toppling
ruins. -If their bands are really bonud
by any rule which forbids their attend-
ing promptly, and of their accord, to
to their official duties, the sooner the
ridicnlous red-tape is cut the better.

THANHS, YOUB HONOR!
Itis announced thatMayor McMichaej

baa issued an order to the policu to sup-
press the Tin Horn nuisance. It is
just like His Honor, to have a duere-
gard for the peace and comfort of our
citizens. Now let the police obey their
orders, and neither the public, nor the
temperance societies will object to the
number of horns they take on the
usually noisy New Years’ Eve. In-
deed, the best man will take the most
horns. The Toots family have had fair
warning of the Mayor’s intentions and
they cannot complain if their hideons
tin trumpets are suddenly confiscated for
the public good.

Saleof a Valuable Lot, Tblrty-slxtb and
Market streets, by order oftbeOrphans’
Court.
Jameß A. Freeman, Auctioneer, will sell January 9

a valuable lot of ground and seven frame dwellings, S.
K. cornerof Tblrly-elxtb and Market streets, West
Philadelphia. The lot Is 100 feet sqnareacd nowready
for improvement The tale it Co be pfrempun bu
order of Ojf Orphani* OourL

—HAINES BROS.’ PlANOS—Moderate In
price, and sold withfive years’ guarantee.•Tl " 1 j,E. GOULDDulo-tf,4pl SEVENTH and CHESTNUT.

STATIONERY—LETTERS. CAP AND NOTE
PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOOKS, andeveryrequisite in the,Stationery line, selling at tbslowest Agues at -

J. B.DOWNING’S Stationary Store,
maß-tfrpf Eighth street, two doors above Walnut,

JOHN CRUMP, BUILDER,
1791 CHESTNUT STREET,

and9lB LODGESTBEKT.Mechanics ofevery branch requiredfor honsebnlld.
lng andfitting promptly fnrnlahed. Jyißemrp

SAMUEL W. IU South SEVENTH
street, Philadelphia, plumber, oar

STEAM FITTER, work dose promptly aad In thebra* manner. Pnmps, Gas fixtures, and all matAriai
nsed In the business famished. ocl7-6m4p]

•VIEWSPAPER ADVEBTISING.-JOY, COB AOO
• L' N. E. comer criLFIF'EH A CHESTNUT Streets
Philadelphia, and TRIBUNE BUILDINGS, New
V ork, are scents tor the Bunnraii and tor the News-papers ofthe whole country.

Jyl7-Bmrp| ■ JOY, OOK a GO.
600. LADIES AN 600.

Call and see
Thebest essortment and latest styles steel Skates.ROGER’S CLIPPERS,

SHIRLEY’S SKATES.
GRIFFITH A PAGE,de7 600 Arch street.

J.Q HOUSE FURNISHING STORE, Afl‘ItJ 49 NORTH NINTH
TIN. WOOD, WILLOW AND IRONWARE, SAFES.SETTLE TABLES and CLOTHES WRINGERS.HOLIDAY GOODS.no 9 8m rp| THOS W. YOST, A peat.
rn D. P Jon«s, Wh. Temple, John DickebsonJS JONES, TEMPLE A CO..

WHC' JBALE AND RETAIL’
HAT MANUFACTURERS, 29 SouthNINTH street,
first store above Chestnut, ocs-tf

fO> THE HOLIDAY HAT. MB'JB. THEO. H. MOALLA, JttHAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
delSlm} "

*O4 CHESTNUTSTBEtCT.
m WAJEtBDBTOH. *

PASHTONABI.B HATTKB,
_

480 Oheatnotstreet■elMy.lpf Next door toFoat offloe.
rtPKRA GLASSES, : :
\J Fine Opera Glasses, made by K. BABDOU, olParle.

Imported andfor sale only by
„

•
„

O. W. A. TRUMPLER,oc2o-4p,tf Beventh and CheatnntBtreeta.~
®1 nnn REWARD.—One thousand dollars willOPJ-.V/Vl/be paid to any person retnrnlrg me theCoupon Bonds, Certificatesot Stocks antiLoans stolenfrom mystore. 821 WALNUT street, on the night ofthe 2lst of December, and noquestions asked. I havethe particulars of everybond and certificate, and havefiled the tame with all the companies Issuing thesame, therefore they can be of no value to any onebut myself. deSl-tl WM. Q. OOOHBAN.
■DOO-HOO-BOO!—"Billy” cries, because he was for*JJ gotten In your gifts. Well, we still have some
Chests ofTools, Boys’ Turning Lathes and WorkBenches, Sleds Sleighs, Stilts, Miniature GardenTools, neat Pocket Bnives, a variety of skates, etc.,
lor gifts to boys. TBUMAN A SHA W, No. 833(Eight
Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
Tftfifi HAIB CUT to please at KOPP’S ShavingIOUu. Saloon. Hair and whiskers dyed. Shaveand bath, 80 cents. Bazars set in order. No. 125 Er-change Place. It* G. C. KOPP.

WILLBE SOLD AT AUCTlON—Certain stocks Inthe IBUMBULL OIL COMPaNY to cancelassessment claims on the same, on WEDNESDAY.Jannaiy 2d, 1867, at 4o’clock, p. M,, at the officeof thecompany,814 North SIXTHstreet.Phllada,
By order of the Directors .
deBl2t* E, Q.DALTON. Secretary,

BUGABS, ofall grades, formateby
m E O. KNIGHT A 00.,de3l-lm S. E, cor. Waterand Chestnut streets,

SPECIAL CARD.—Hav-
ing been interfered with in
our business by the altera-
tions of our Store, we have
an extra large stockof fine
Beady-Made Clothing for
Gents, Youths and Boys,
which we are disposing of
at prices far below the usu-
al rates. WANAMAKER
& BROWN, Popular Cloth-
ing House, OakHall, Sixth
and Market Streets,

BOOKS
FOB BEW YEAR’S PRESENTS.

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS
Have now In storea very large and

HANDSOME COLLECTION ofBOOKS
af allkinds, suitable for Presents. Ladles and Gentle-men are invited to call and look atsome rare and ele-gant

BOOKS IN CHOICE BINDINGS.
T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,

Publishers and Booksellers,

306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, ?a
deSiat

FAMILY FLOTJR.
Every Barrel Warranted.

FOB SALS BY

J. EDWARD ADDIOKS,
(lateofL.Knowles & Co.)

1230MABKET STREET.
de3l-lm4p

FOR

TEAR’S GIFTS.
-j : o

FRESH AND RARE

FINE CONFECTIONS,

NOW READY.

STEPHEN F, WHITMAN,

IYo, 1310 Market St,
de29-3t

cSb CHICKKBTNO GRAND PIANOS.|LBLI 914 GHESTNUT STREET.Ml \1 ■ ocs-tf4p W, H. DUTTON, :1

AUCTIGH NOTICE.

POWELL fc WEST, Aneitoncers,
will:Bell attheir Auetlon Store.

No 38 South Front Street,
ON

WEDNESDAY MORNINGjJAN. 2,1667,
AT 11 O’CLOCK.

inBarrels choiceNew Crop, New Orleans Molasses,
lest landed ex-steamer Btar ofthe Unlan. it

M ILL ISBN’S

LINEN STORE,

838 AItCH ST.

TON LARGEST ASSORTMENT OTf

LINEN GOODS
IN THE CITY.

IMPQBTEBB, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
DEALERS U?

LINEN GOODS, EXCLUSIVELY.
liiih Bhiiting Lineni, best makes.
Power loom Table Linen.
TableClotls. of all sizes.
Napkins. Doylie*, Towels.
Bamask Towels, with fancy borders.
Linen ft heeting and Pillow-Case Linens.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Liken Hdbfr., Skirt

Bosoms, Ac.
sel7mwftde3U?>

USEFUL NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS.

The subscribers havereceived some Choice articles
efDry Goods, eminently suitable, ftom their uaefoK
nesaand rarity, to make

Acceptable Holiday Presents.
Such as EXTRA BED BLANKETS. Ths ft

made.
SPLENDIDDAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, In
NAPKINSto match.
FRENCH DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS,

designs.
FRINGED FRENCH TABLE CLOTHS.
IRUGGED FRENCH NAPKINS AND DOYLIES,
SUPERIOR FRENCH DAMASK TOWEIH, with,

and without Frieges.
FaKCYAND HUCKABACK TOWEIH, french

and Fngl Ish ColoredBorders andfringe.
' MARSEILLES QUILTS, extra fine.

EMBROIDERED PIANOANB TABLE COVERS.
Also, In onr lhncy stock, which can be sold atthe

lowest prices:
LADIES’ EMBROIDERED CAMBRIC HDKFB.with Initials,
CHILDRENS’EMBROIDERED AND HEMMED

with Initials.
EMBROIDERED LACCE AND MUSLIN SETS, Invery great variety, <Sc.

Sheppard, Van Harlingen & Arrison,
1008 Chostnui Street.

dei4*tfrp{ «

POPULAR GOODS”
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS.
EYRE & LANDELL,

FOURTH & ABCH STREETS,
Have reduced some fine goods to lovor the givingoi

HOLIDAY PRESENTS
LONG SHAWLS,rSSneKf™-
FINEPOPLINS, reduced,
RICHEST BAY PLAID POULINS.CLUNYLACE COLLAR! d bETTB.
POCKET BDKFS,, from s_j >tocerta.N. B.—Merrlmac bst-oolored Prints, ofnewstyles.
2.0(0 yda Monalln oe Lames, choice style.', ss and 28c,
P. a—Lot ofGentlemen’s Hands redHcedlbr Christ-mas Presents. deuamwtf

JOHN MOIRA SON,
ABERDEEN, ’

Beg to Inform their customers, that, in addition to
PRESERVED PROVISIONS,

they arenow prepared te supply, of their own Manu-facture,

PICKLES, SAUCES, TART FRUITS
And everydescription of Oilmen’s Storee.rnolEiml2trp|

Millinery for the Holidays
A CHEAP AMD BUJJBTABTIAL GIFT

Attention Iscalled to myelegant asaortmentof1 IBw RIBBON--. suitable for scarfs, FEATHERS,''fEr FLOWERS, BONNETS and YOUNGLADIES1
BATS, prepared .expressly for the Holiday Season,pud selling at greatly reduced piices.

HODI3IOISELUE KEOGH,
noS-mwfBmrp! No. 904 WALNUT Street,

TgE DAILY -KVENINS BPLLETiN.-PBItAPELFHIA, MONDAY, PEClffßUit SI ,1^66

T IGHT COLOBS ’KID GLOVES, FOB EVENING-Li WEaB-—GJtO.W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHESTNUTstreet, has In stock a good aaaortment'ofLight OolotbKid Gloves, for evening wear.Bines from SB to8. Gen-Uemen whowearLadles’ sizes Gloves, will find somebeantirul shades, in sizes from 7 to 8. Also, a line ofMisses' Light Colors Kid Gloves. de2B-6trp*

CLIPS. GO OVEB,” except on icypavements, whenO you are ant to go over yourself. To avoid thismishapwearCreepers on your shoes. Several kinds
fer sale by TBUMAN A SHAW, No. Bffi (EightThirty-five) Market street, below Ninth.
CPARKLING ANGELICA.—>The subscriber hm
Olatelyrecelved an Invoice olthta lastly celebratedCalifornia Wine, to which .-he .wlshes the atten-tion of conno ssenrs, For pure Quality and erqufaltebouquet, it stands nnsnrpaased. lt will compare ft,
vorably with thehighest grades, ofEuropean-wines,
and canbe furnished at shoot'one half their cost. PJ. JORDAN, 220 Pear street, below: Third and WabSQtßk * *

A large supply of Kcgi'.4h"and Hootch Ales, Por-‘2 B*owulgont»t gether with Jordan’s celebra.ted TonleAle, Fine Cider,As,, always onband,'

f IOMPOUND CHARCOAL BISOUIT.Vy FOB DYKPBPMA.
These are composed of Fine Willow Charcoal, Ac.,

In the form of Bran Wafers. by which medicines
hitherto disagreeable are rendered-pieasant and pal-
atable. They will prove to be avaluable remedy for
Heartburn, waterbrash, Acidity.Nausea, Eructations,
Constipation and other fbrmsof indigestion. Personasuffering from fetid breath will find them an admirablecorrective.

Prepared only by JAMES T. SHINN, Apothecary,
S. W, corner BROAD and SPRUCE streets, Phllada,

Bold also by
F. Brown, Fifth and Chestnut.
C. B. Keeney, Sixteenthand Atch.
A xnbrose Smith, Broad and Chestnut,
George O. Bower, Sixthand Vine.

; D. L. Stackhouse, Eighth and Green,
: C. Shivers, Seventh and Spruce.
Murphy A Bro., 1700 Locuststreet,
H. C. Blau’s Sons,800 Walnut,

i K. Thomas,l9oo Pine.
Ellis, Son A Co, Seventh and Market.
Johnitoß.'HoHoway A Cowden,

• And druggists generally.
»JLk CHICKKRIKG SQUARE PIANOS.kivn 914 CHESTNUT STREET.Ml tl 1 0C6-tf4p W. H. DUTTON,
TF YOU WEBE A WASHERWOMANora domesticA curing this cold weather, yon would soon he Im-
pressively convinced ofthe amonnt or Ume, labor andclothing saved by using a Patent Clothes Wringer. Of
the numerous kinds on the market weare confidentofthesnperlor durability of these having cogwheels
But wealso have other kinds for BaIeTrRUMAN ANo. 88S (Eight Thirty-five) Market street.

An appropriate new year’s present.—
Godey’sLady’s Book contains!the latest ColoredFashlona, fine steel engravings, stories by MarlonHarland and other celebrated writers. Crochet, knit-ting, ;uetting embroideries, and other patterns. Thelatest bonnets, caps, head-dresses and children’s cloth-ing. The best receipts fbr thekitchen, laundry, andboudoir. Music uiawing lessons. Model Cottagesana therules for play Ingthe Game of Croquet. Price

only S 3 for one ytar. Office N. B. corner CHESTNUT
and Sixthstreets.
CVRENCH EMBROIDERED MUSLIN EVENINGr DHEIrBES.-GiCO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHEST-NUT street, opened this morning a case of FrenchEmbroidered Muslin Evening Dresses, the patterns

full, and everything necessary to make the Dress
complete. de2B-6trp*
’’fTBE HARRISON BOILER," set la the very bestJL style. cbeaper »nd quicker than any other firmin the city, by G&MON A HARRIS. Bricklayers
81b WILLING’S alley and Ml South EIGHTEENTHstreet, Philadelphia. de29-6mrp

HOOP SKIRT MANUFACTORY.—Hoop Skirlsand Corsetsready made and made to order: war-ranted of thebest materials. Also, skirts repaired
MBB, E. BAYLEY.df29-3m (12 Vine street, aboveEighth.

rf?-, .MABON A HAMLIN CABINET OB-»vlb'V-IGANB, from(75 upwards. Only at GOULD'S,Ml *1 ’SEVENTH and OHEBTNUT. nolo-tf.4pt

ROCKHILL& WILSON
Fine Clotting House,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

Foreign and Domestic Fabrics Made- to
1 Order, Reasonable, Serviceable

and Fashionable.

XTO. 733.—THE ARCH STREET
IV DINING BOOMS
Havebeen refitted,re-established and are now open
forbusiness.

Thankful for past favors we respectfully solicit a
contlnua'.i'm ofyonr patronage.

Inconnection with this House, we have anumber of
lurmsbed single rooms for gentlemen, and suites of
unfnrnlahed rooms suitable for gentleman and wife,or families, with board. Goodreference required.

Remember the No.,738 ARCH Street, ODa door be*
low Eighth. north side, ‘ defl-rmep

KOCEHILL& WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,'

603 and 605 Chestnut Streets

FALL & WINTER

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY^

J. .C, BTBAWBBID6E & CO.

COTTON GOODS.
KEEPEBSiT ONCE TO LAYINSTOCK.

Yard-wide Shirting Muslins, 200.

9-4 wide heavy Sheeting Muslins,*
65e.

5-4 wide Pillow Muslins, 250.

WIDE SHEETINGS^
AT GEBAT EEDUGTION.

10-4 Waltham Sheotingß,

10-4Utica Sheetings,

11-4 Hnguenot Sheetings,

12-4 Huguenot Sheeting**

9-4 Waltham Bheetinge,

8-4 Waltham Bheettage.

WE HATE NOW IN STOCKS

AT THEREDUCED RATES i,.

New YorbMolls*.
Wamsutta,

Williarnsville*.

Forestdale,

"Whltney*

AmoskeagA*

Honselseepeiv

BY THE PIECE,

WHOLESALE RATESI

PILLOW MUSLINS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

54 Walth<un Pillow MuliM,

54 Utiea Pillow Ruling,

54 Wamsutta Pillow Muliu,

*?•

10BAIES TOBLEAOH2B IUSLIH^

Flneyard-wide Unbleached Muslins,22e

Extra heavy yard-wide Muslins, 23c.

Heavy wide Unbleached Sheeting Mus-

MUSLINS BY THE PIEOE

At WholesaleRi^es^
J. G. STBAWBBIDGE fc Pj

.'■•v
d&stS* Mr' Eighth “dMarketSts^l


